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of old views, assures us that success will speedily follow the
acceptance and preaching of his phase of doctrine. Some
tell us we must preach the moral aspect of the atonement,
and part with what has been called the forensic aspect;
we must only speak of the love it shows to man, and say
nothing of its bearing on the Divine law and government;
and then the great cause of so-called failure will be re-
moved. So far as I know missionaries, ihey accept both
aspects of the atonement; they believe both aspects are
taught in Scripture, and they are convinced that instead
of enfeebling they strengthen each other, while the
doctrine thus presented meets man's deepest wants.
Others, again, tell us we must preach what is called Life
in Christ—the utter extinction of impenitent sinners,
while others say this is a shocking doctrine, and we must
preach universal restoration. This is no place for dis-
cussing the teaching of the Bible regarding the great
Beyond, which is at present exercising so many minds.
All I will say is that neither in the old views nor in the
new is there Anything which a Hindu or a Buddhist will
accept, while he remains a Hindu or Buddhist So far
as I am aware, all students of Hinduism and Buddhism
are agreed that eternal conscious existence, with identity
of being firmly maintained, is alien from both systems.
They do not hold the doctrine of either eternal happiness
or eternal misery. To be extinguished, in the sense of
being absorbed into Brahrn and losing all conscious per-
sonality, is the reward of high virtue, while the wicked
have to pass many miserable births before they reach this
longed-for goal With them salvation, liberation, is not
deliverance from sin, but from conscious existence. They
have both heavens and hells—heavens supernatural in
their surroundings but intensely earthly in their character,

